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Free Immediate Response 24/7

Bar Certified Criminal Law Specialists
Best U.S. Law Firms: Top 1% Selection
Pre-Court Work, Trials, Appeals
All Criminal and DUI Charges
California and Federal Courts
Extensive Jury Trial Experience

Our law firm is devoted to helping clients successfully move
on with their lives, despite accusation and arrest. Below are
our law firm's recent results:
Case Dropped (Burbank PD): Fight over parking space in Burbank led to client being accused of
felony assault with his car. After defense presentation of evidence to the local police department
and prosecutor, the case was rejected for prosecution.
Investigation Closed (LAPD Central): Deadly shooting inside apartment complex following an
attempted robbery of marijuana from clients, led to them being investigated for homicide. Case
closed after evidence of self-defense presented.
Felony Reduced (LA Superior Court): A businessman was arrested for bringing a gun to the
airport. He forgot it was in his luggage. After completing community service, he was sentenced to
a misdemeanor and will be eligible to have it expunged off his record in 2 years.
Case Dropped (LAPD West Valley): Accuser/former neighbor filed a police report claiming
unlawful sexual touching following a dispute with client's family. After presentation of defense
evidence to the detective, the case was rejected for prosecution.
Case Dropped (San Bernardino): Client was accused of having an unlawful sexual relationship in
a church group. Due to reasonable doubt after the defense presentation of evidence, the case was
closed without formal charges in court.
Case Dropped (LAPD Central): Defense evidence demonstrated that the client was a victim of
domestic violence. Even though she called the police and reported the incident, the police
arrested her instead of the boyfriend. Case resolved with no criminal charges and informal City
Attorney hearing.
Investigation Closed (Torrance PD): Elderly client accused of sexual assault of a minor by a
family member. After pre-filing intervention, and presentation of defense evidence, the prosecutor
did not file formal criminal charges.
Case Dropped (LAPD): College student was accused of possessing fake ID. Case closed without
charges, after presentation of the client's strong law-abiding character and an informal City
Attorney hearing.
Felony Case resolved as Misdemeanor (LA Superior Court): Client was charged with felony
grand theft and forgery related to identity theft in excess of $30,000. She was facing 2 years in
state prison. Firm litigated the case extensively, and reached a misdemeanor settlement with no
jail.
Case Dropped (LASD): Client accused of domestic violence by his girlfriend. After our firm's precourt intervention, the investigation was closed and case rejected for prosecution.
Case Dropped (Santa Monica PD): Client who was a pilot and his wife got into a verbal and
physical alteration. Hotel staff called the police and made a citizen’s arrest for domestic violence
allegations. Client's position with an international airline was at risk following any record of
conviction. Case dropped after extensive presentation of evidence to the prosecutor.
Felony Reduced (Los Angeles Superior Court): Client and his friend were mistakenly pulled over
by the police as suspects of armed robberies in Culver City. Investigation at the scene determined
they were not involved. However, client was in possession of drugs in a quantity large enough to

charge him with trafficking, and was facing state prison time. After our law firm presented motions
to suppress evidence due to constitutional rights violations, the prosecutor agreed to offer a
misdemeanor possession plea upon completion of community service.
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